Artificial extracorporeal liver support therapy in patients with severe liver failure.
Severe liver failure is common and carries a high mortality risk in patients with both acute and acute-on-chronic liver failure. The failing liver constitutes a medical emergency, and in many cases liver transplantation is the only definite treatment. Extracorporeal liver support can be employed as a strategy for bridging to transplantation or recovery. This article focuses on options for artificial (nonbiological) extracorporeal treatment: single-pass albumin dialysis, fractionated plasma separation and adsorption (Prometheus(®)) and the molecular adsorbent recirculatory system. Their different principles, potential advantages and indications are discussed. Despite proven biochemical efficacy, there are little data regarding clinical end points. Thus far, molecular adsorbent recirculatory system therapy in acute and acute-on-chronic liver failure showed no survival benefit compared with standard medical therapy. Prometheus therapy showed reduced mortality in subgroups of higher severity of disease compared with standard medical therapy. Nevertheless, the value of extracorporeal liver support remains to be corroborated by further clinical studies that include the optimal timing, mode, intensity and duration of this treatment.